
{AT403} The Black and the White Bride.  

 

Cf. Types 450, 480, 510, 511.  

 

I. Cruel Stepmother. A stepmother hates her stepchildren.  

 

II. Kind and Unkind,  

(a) The stepdaughter is kind to a person she meets (witch, the Lord, etc.) or  

(b) is sent after strawberries in winter, where she meets dwarfs who help her in gratitude,  

(c) She receives as gift great beauty and the power of dropping gold or jewels from her mouth,  

(d) The woman’s own daughter is unkind under these conditions and is made ugly and made to drop 

toads from her mouth.  

 

III. The Prince as Lover,  

(a) The heroine is seen by the king (prince), who marries her; — or  

(b) her brother is in service at the court of a king who sees her picture and falls in love with her and 

sends the brother for her.  

 

IV. The Substituted Bride,  

(a) After marriage with the king the stepmother throws the heroine and her child into the water; — or  

(b) On the voyage of the brother and sister to the king, the stepmother or  

stepsister casts the heroine overboard,  

(c) The woman’s daughter is substituted for the bride without detection, (d) The brother is thrown into 

prison or a pit of snakes.  

 

V. Disenchantment, (a) The true bride who is transformed to a goose  

comes to the king’s court three times (sometimes to suckle her child),  

(b) The last night the king wakes and disenchants her by cutting her  

finger and drawing blood or by holding her while she changes form.  

 



VI. Conclusion,  

(a) The brother, unharmed in the den of snakes, is rescued, the true bride married or reinstated, and 

punishment executed.  

 

 

  



Motifs:  

 

I.  

[G205] Witch stepmother.  

[S31] Cruel stepmother.  

[L55] Stepdaughter heroine.  

 

II.  

[Q2] Kind and unkind. Churlish person disregards requests of old person (animal) and is punished. 

Courteous person (often youngest brother or sister) complies and is rewarded.  

[H1023.3] Task: bringing berries (fruit, roses) in winter.  

[F451.5.1] Helpful dwarfs.  

[D1723] Magic power from fairy.  

[D1860] Magic beautification.  

[D1454.2] Treasure falls from mouth.  

[D1454.1.2] Jewels from hair.  

[D1870] Magic hideousness.  

[M431.2] Curse: toads from mouth.  

 

III.  

[N711] King (prince) accidentally finds maiden in woods (tree) and marries her.  

[T11.2] Love through sight of picture.  

[T51] Wooing by emissary.  

[L162] Lowly heroine marries prince (king).  

 

IV.  

[S432] Cast-off wife thrown into water.  

[K2212.1] Treacherous stepsisters.  

[K1911] The false bride (substituted bride).  



[K1911.1.2] False bride takes true bride’s place when child is born.  

[Q465.1] Throwing into pit of snakes as punishment.  

 

V.  

[D683.2] Transformation by witch (sorceress).  

[K1911.2.1] True bride transformed by false.  

[D161.2] Transformation: man to goose.  

[D688] Transformed mother suckles child.  

[D762] Disenchantment by proper person waking from magic sleep. The enchanted person appears 

three times and if the sleeper does not wake by the third time the enchantment must last.  

[D712.4] Disenchantment by holding enchanted person during successive transformation.  

 

VI.  

[B848] Man unharmed in den of animals.  

[Q261] Treachery punished.  
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The three forms of the type follows:  

 

{AT403A} The Wishes (the Savior and Peter, etc.).  

 

The man’s own daughter becomes beautiful (gold from her mouth), the stepdaughter ugly (frogs), or 

the clanging tree. The brother of the real daughter in the service of the king. The sister’s picture. The 

voyage to the castle. The girl thrown overboard. Transformation to a duck. Stepsister as the king’s 

bride in her place. See analysis: I; II a, c, d; III b; IV b, c, d; V a, b; VI.  
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{AT403B} As introduction: Three dwarfs. Strawberries under the snow, etc. The real daughter bride 

of the king. A child born. The stepmother throws the child into the water, etc. See analysis: I, II b, c, d; 

III a; IV a c; V a, b; VI.  
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{AT403C} The Witch Secretly Substitutes her own Daughter for the bride.  

 

The husband throws the witch’s daughter under the bridge. From the girl’s navel grows a reed in 

which the witch recognizes her own daughter.  
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{AT403*} The Stepmother’s Dream.  

 

Worried by a prophetic dream, the stepmother drowns the orphan in a well at full moon [S432] . The 

drowned comes out with a gold crown at full moon to sing [E546] , A prince comes to marry the real 

daughter of the stepmother. The night before the wedding he rescues the orphan and marries her.  
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{AT403**} The Snake-girdle.  

 

An ugly girl helps an old woman and gets a girdle and becomes beatiful [Q2],       [L145] . Two 

pretty § irls steal the girdle, which changes into a snake. 
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